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Art. 1246. [1130] [700] [595] ';Adequate cause".-By the
expression "adequate cause" is meant such as would commonly
produce a degree of anger, rage, resentment, or terror in a person of ordinary temper sufficient to render the mind incapable
of cool reflection.
"
Art. 1247.

[701] [596] What are not adequate
or gestures, or an assault and battery
so slight as to show no intention to inflict pain or injury, or. an
injury to property unaccompanied by violence, are not adequate
causes. .
"
[1131]
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Manslaughter _

M

~l~rghter l~ voluntary homicide committed under the i'mmedi:~~

m·tuhence 0 sudden I?ass~on arising from an adequate cause but
nel .er excused nor JustIfied by law.
'
Art. 1245. "[1129] [699] [594] "Under the influence f
:ludden Pfassion,"-By the expression "under the immediate i~
uence 0 sudden passion" is meant:
~i~~io~~~tt~he ~rovocation must arise at the time of the comformer provo~~ti~~.se, and that the passion is not the result of a
of ~he~~~:~~a~~~tb~tdi.rectl~ caused by the passion arising out

.

~;~~~t;;ti~~ PfSSiO~ aris~~gn~ro~O~;~et~~~e~h~r:~~aifo~e::l~

. "3' Th" g ~e.n ?y some ~ers.on other than the party killed.
·
e paSSIOn mtended IS eIther of the emotions of the mi <i
k nown
as anger rage sudd
t
n
it incapable 'of c~ol re:fIectio~~ resen. ment, or terror, rendering

Art. 1248. [1132] [702] [597J What are adequate causes.
-The following are deemed adequate causes:
.1. An assault and battery by the deceased causing pain or
bloodshed.
.
'
..
2. A serious personal conflict, in which great "injury is inflicted by the person killed, by means of weapoI1s, or other in'struments of :yiolence; or by means' Of great superiority of per~
sonaT: strength, although ~tlle' person 'killing was the aggressor;
provided such aggression was not made with intent to bring on
a conflict and for the purpose of killing:
3. Adultery of the person killed with the wife of the person
killing provided the killing occur as soon as the fact of an illicit
connection is discovered.
4. Insulting words or conduct 'of the person killed towards a
female relation of the party killing.
. Art. 1249. [1133]' [703] [598] Killing for insult to female.
-When it is sought to reduce the homicide to the grade of manslaughter by reason of insulting words or conduct towards a
'female relation, it must appear that the killing took place imm ~
'diately upon the happening of the insulting conduct, or the utter"irtg' of the insulting words, or so soon thereafter as the party
killing may meet with the party killed after having been informed of such insults.
Art. 1250. [1134] [704] [599] General character of female.-Where the defense spoken of in the preceding article is
relied on, it shall be competent to prove the general character of
·the'female insulted, in order to ascertain the extent of the provocation.
Art. 1251. [1135] [705] [600] Jury to determine real
cause.-The jury shall be at liberty to determine whether, und I'
all the circumstances, the insulting words or gestures were the
real cause of the killing.
.
Art. 1252. [1136] [706] [601] "Relation" includes who~.
-Any female under the permanent or temporary protection

of
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the accused at the time of the killing is included within the
meaning of the term "relation."
Art. 1253. [1137] [707] [602] Passion must actually
exist.-In order to reduce a voluntary homicide to the grade of
manslaughter it is necessary not only that adequate cause existed to produce the state of mind referred to in article 1245, but
also that such state of mind did actually exist at the time of the
commission of the offense.
\

Art. 1254. [1138] __ [708] [603] J;>rovoking contest.Though a homicide may take place under circumstances showing
no deliberation, yet if the party killing provoked a contest with
the apparent intention of killing or doing serious bodily injury
to the deceased, the offense does not come within the definition
of manslaughter.
Art. 1255. [1139] [709] [604] Punishment for man.slaughter.-Whoever is guilty of manslaughter shall be confined
in the penitentiary not less than two nor more than five years.

